Handshake & Non-Handshake Internships

Check out these internships created for All Majors

**Communication Design**

#6644834 Graphic Design Intern at Hagos Marketing
Expires August 05, 2023 at 12:00am
[https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6644834/share_preview](https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6644834/share_preview)
- Majoring in Graphic Design, UX, Marketing, Art or related field required
- Some related experience is preferred.
- Plan and create new designs
- Optimize existing user interface designs
- Communicate with team to understand their business goals and objectives

**New! #7684242 UX/UI Graphic Designer and Developer Paid Internship at UrgentCare2go**
[https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7684242/share_preview](https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7684242/share_preview)
Expires December 31st 2023
UrgentCare2go is seeking a UX/UI Graphic Designer and Developer to closely collaborate with our marketing and Software teams in creating cross-discipline compelling visual collateral. The designer will play a critical role in shaping user experience through creativity and inventiveness to elevate usability and aesthetics of UrgentCare2go applications and marketing collateral.

Photographer or Graphic Artist Intern
Culture Hype
Dallas, TX
[http://www.culture-hype.com/were-hiring](http://www.culture-hype.com/were-hiring)
Creating & curating engaging content · Communicating & building relationships with current clients · Art & drawing skills · Utilize Canva, Photoshop, & Illustrator · Supporting the team in daily administrative tasks

**Interior Design**
**New! #6710781 Intern Interior Design at Lucinda Loya Interiors**  
Expires January 31st 2024  
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6710781/share_preview  
Responsibilities:  
• To work on projects from all phases of design through installment, including but not limited to: CAD drawings, budgeting, sourcing, procurement, scheduling, and negotiating.  
• Assist Designer with Product material research & presentation preparations  
• Communicating with vendors to order samples and schedule product meetings  
• Maintain design library  
• Assist Designer on site measurements & preparing floor plans & elevations in CAD for Project submittals

#7697922 Interior Design Intern at Algiere Hospitality, Inc.  
$20.00-30.00 per hour  
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7697922/share_preview  
Looking for a talented individual to help in our busy design department. You will be assisting in Client research, Client presentations, Some CAD work, Sample room-ordering, filing and organizing materials, assist Designers with current and future projects.  
All programs, laptop/desktop etc are provided by the company while employed.

Design Intern at Faulkner Group  
https://www.faulknerdesign.com/interior-design-intern-job-opportunity  
A design internship at Faulkner Design Group provides undergraduate interior design students an opportunity to contribute and develop their skills in an engaging and creative environment. Interns will receive exposure to the design and construction process through direct involvement with the firm’s Design Team.  
Qualifications:  
- The ideal candidate will be a highly motivated individual seeking progressively more responsibility  
- Professional Licensure: not required  
- Educational Requirements: minimum second year enrollment in an accredited Interior Design or Interior Architecture program  
- Software (current versions): Revit (minimum 1 year of experience is preferred), Microsoft Office Suite (proficiency), and Adobe Creative Suite (preferred)  
- Transportation: Must have access to a vehicle, have the ability to drive, and travel via airplane

**Fashion**

#7785234 Fashion Marketing Intern at Elia DeLeon Atelier  
Unpaid  
Expires August 14, 2023 at 12:00am  
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7785234/share_preview  
- Fashion Student or recent graduate  
- Knowledgeable of the fashion industry landscape  
- Stylish and creative  
- Organized  
- Good at communicating  
- Tech savvy
- punctual and reliable
- able to commit to 2-3 days a week (15-20hr) for a 3 month term
- willing to work unpaid in exchange for hands on experience or school credit

Design-Development-Production Internship
https://www.watters.com/careers
Requirements:
- Majoring in Fashion Design or Retail Merchandising
- Minimum commitment of 2-3 full days per week is required
- Can hand sew, hand bead, and sew on industrial machine
- Knowledge of Adobe Illustrator or Photoshop and Microsoft Office
- Knowledge of fabrications is a plus
- Basic knowledge of measuring and specifications
- Willing to help with any task no matter how difficult or mundane
- Positive attitude

Studio Art & Art History

Internship
Heritage Auctions
Irving, Texas
https://hcc.catsone.com/careers/4743-General/jobs/14219717-Internship
From programmers to Fine Art and Collectibles experience, we are looking for our next generation of leaders. If you have a passion for programming, the auction business, or one of our categories, then set your sights on a career at Heritage Auctions, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, with offices in New York, Chicago, Beverly Hills, London, Hong Kong, and other cities. Heritage Auctions is the largest auction house founded in the U.S. and serves more than 40 different auction categories, including Coins, Sports, Comics, Historical, Jewelry, Fine & Decorative Art, Wine, and many more.

We are looking for individuals with a passion for collectibles, extensive knowledge in one of our venues, and a career interest in the auction business.
We are seeking Interns with a strong passion for the following categories:
- U.S., Ancient or World Coins
- Sports memorabilia
- Comics/Art and Animation Art
- Fine Jewelry
- Historical
- Pop Culture

IADS

#6644834 Graphic Design Intern at Hagos Marketing
Expires August 05, 2023 at 12:00am
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/6644834/share_preview
- Majoring in Graphic Design, UX, Marketing, Art or related field required
- Some related experience is preferred.
- Plan and create new designs
- Optimize existing user interface designs
- Communicate with team to understand their business goals and objectives

Internship
Heritage Auctions
Irving, Texas
[https://hcc.catsone.com/careers/4743-General/jobs/14219717-Internship](https://hcc.catsone.com/careers/4743-General/jobs/14219717-Internship)

From programmers to Fine Art and Collectibles experience, we are looking for our next generation of leaders. If you have a passion for programming, the auction business, or one of our categories, then set your sights on a career at Heritage Auctions, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, with offices in New York, Chicago, Beverly Hills, London, Hong Kong, and other cities. Heritage Auctions is the largest auction house founded in the U.S. and serves more than 40 different auction categories, including Coins, Sports, Comics, Historical, Jewelry, Fine & Decorative Art, Wine, and many more.

We are looking for individuals with a passion for collectibles, extensive knowledge in one of our venues, and a career interest in the auction business.

We are seeking Interns with a strong passion for the following categories:
- U.S., Ancient or World Coins
- Sports memorabilia
- Comics/Art and Animation Art
- Fine Jewelry
- Historical
- Pop Culture

Photographer or Graphic Artist Intern
Culture Hype
Dallas, TX
[http://www.culture-hype.com/were-hiring](http://www.culture-hype.com/were-hiring)

Creating & curating engaging content · Communicating & building relationships with current clients · Art & drawing skills · Utilize Canva, Photoshop, & Illustrator · Supporting the team in daily administrative tasks

Art Education

*New! Art Teacher for Children at Non-Profit
Young At Art Children's Creative Center
[https://g.co/kgs/Ukmhsy](https://g.co/kgs/Ukmhsy)*

- Art background and teaching background are not nearly as important as being open to learning our program and our teaching methods
- Reliable transportation, being on time and a family friendly appearance are all a must
- Friendly, compassionate, patient and fun attitude towards teaching children are all also imperative